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Membership
The Energy Efficiency Council’s members are Australia’s experts in energy management,
energy efficiency and demand response.
They work with every sector of the Australian economy, and support the Council’s
mission to build a sophisticated market for energy management products and
services that delivers:
Healthy, comfortable buildings
Productive, competitive businesses; and
An affordable, reliable and sustainable energy system for Australia
The Council has a diverse and robust membership that includes policy and technical
experts from businesses, universities, governments, and NGOs.
With such a diverse membership, organisations join the Council for a range of reasons.
However, for most members, a primary motivator is a deep interest in one or more of the
following:

Privacy

Driving ambitious government policy by advocating for smart energy
management policies and programs that deliver for all Australians;
Supporting business decision making and growth with trusted, impartial
information on energy so that businesses have confidence making the right energy
management investments; and
Ensuring quality with standards and professional development by
supporting standards development and benchmarking for the sector, and training
and professional development for professionals across Australia.
All members have signed up to the Council's mission statement and Code of Ethics
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Click here to download the Council's membership flyer
Join Now!
Click here to apply for membership of the Energy Efficiency Council. Please ensure that
you have considered how your organisation's activities and turnover impact the
membership tier for which your organisation should apply. Your application is subject to
Board approval.
For more information or an informal discussion on how your organisation can benefit
from Council membership, contact the Council

Core membership benefits
The Energy Efficiency Council delivers the following core benefits to all members.
Policy and advocacy
The Council represents its members’ interests in key state and federal policy
forums, advocating for positions developed in close collaboration with members.
The Council works with its members to develop flagship advocacy documents –
like The World's First Fuel: How Energy Efficiency is Reshaping Global
Energy Systems – and specific policy submissions
Members contribute to policy development on particular priority issues by joining
Council Task Groups, or through member-only teleconferences and
consultations regarding specific policies and submissions.
Members receive the Council’s exclusive monthly policy briefing, which includes a
detailed breakdown of the state of play in state and federal policy from the Council’s Head
of Policy.
Council members are also invited to join Council executives at meetings with
Australian energy departments and boardroom-style Leaders’ Lunches with
Ministers
Business growth
Privacy

The Council partners with a range of government, business and professional
organisations to deliver events and collaborative projects that support businesses
through Australia’s energy transition. This includes the Council’s flagship businessfocused event, Energy Efficiency Expo, where members can directly engage with
energy users.
Members’ projects and initiatives are often featured as part of Council projects, including
on the Council’s business-focused information portal, energybriefing.org.au.
Members are also offered first priority access to sponsorship opportunities for events and
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communications.
Council members are highlighted on the products and services directory on the
Council's website, with areas of operation navigable so that energy users can reach
them.
All members also receive a Membership Certificate and Member Logo to display in
their offices and use on their website and promotional materials.
Professional development
The Council offers members discounted registration at Council and partner events,
including the Council’s annual National Energy Efficiency Conference, regular
lunchtime energy policy forums on topics of national interest, and other Council events.
Discounted registrationis also offered to members undertaking Certified
Measurement & Verification Professional (CMVP) and Energy Efficiency
Certification Scheme (EECS) accreditations, and other training and professional
development programs.
The Council also holds regular networking opportunities with the Council’s Board,
executives and industry colleagues across the country.

Membership fees

Privacy

Association fees and turnover thresholds are set annually by the Energy Efficiency
Council's Board, and are correct for FY2020. All dollar values are exclusive of GST.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Our members
Energy Efficiency Council members offer a huge range of high quality energy management
products, services and expertise including energy audits, energy performance contracting,
energy procurement advice, measurement and verification, and more.

Privacy

Many of our members develop, manufacture or install the latest in cutting edge energy
management technologies, including LED lighting, heating, ventilation & air conditioning
(HVAC), building management and control systems, motors and drives, and cogeneration
and trigeneration systems.
All current members are listed below.
Refine results

Industry Leaders

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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ANZ
Expertise in Sustainable Financing
ANZ has built world class specialist product and risk management capability to support
the social and environmental sector:
- Our Sustainable Finance Solutions group engages with clients on their transition to a
lower carbon economy, and collaborates across ANZ’s Relationship, Product and Risk
teams to support those clients on their sustainable finance funding needs.
- Since 2009, our Project and Export Finance team has delivered >$6bn of large-scale
renewables project funding to ANZ’s customers across Australia, New Zealand,
Philippines and Taiwan.
- Our purpose-built Specialised Risk Management team provides expertise on
sustainability in lending and having embedded consideration of environmental and social
issues as BAU in our approval processes.
If you would like to speak with ANZ on how we can help with your sustainable finance
needs, please contact Kim Martina from the Sustainable Finance Solutions team.

Privacy

Andrew.lawson@anz.com
Visit websitewww.anz.com

Epson Australia Pty Ltd

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Epson is a global technology leader dedicated to connecting people, things and
information with its original efficient, compact and precision technologies. With a lineup
that ranges from inkjet printers and digital printing systems to 3LCD projectors, watches
and industrial robots, the company is focused on driving innovations and exceeding
customer expectations in inkjet, visual communications, wearables and robotics.
Led by the Japan-based Seiko Epson Corporation, the Epson Group comprises more than
81,000 employees in 85 companies around the world, and is proud of its contributions to
the communities in which it operates and its ongoing efforts to reduce environmental
impacts.
Epson Australia offers an extensive array of award-winning image capture and image
output products for the commercial, industrial, consumer, business, photography and
graphic arts markets, and is also a leading supplier of value-added point-of-sale (POS)
solutions for the retail market. Epson is the market leader in Australia and worldwide in
sales of projectors for the home, office and education. Established in 1983, Epson
Australia is headquartered in North Ryde NSW and is a subsidiary of the Epson Group
headquartered in Japan.

Visit websitewww.epson.com.au

Schneider Electric

Privacy

As a global specialist in energy management with operations in more than 100 countries,
Schneider Electric offers integrated solutions across multiple market segments, including
leadership positions in energy and infrastructure, industrial processes, building
automation, and data centres/networks, as well as a broad presence in residential
applications.
Focused on making energy safe, reliable, and efficient, the company's 114,000 employees
achieved sales of more than 18.3 billion euros in 2008, through an active commitment to
help individuals and organisations “make the most of their energy™

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Visit websitewww.schneider-electric.com.au

Siemens
Siemens is a global technology powerhouse that commenced its Australian operations in
1872 and New Zealand operations in 1876. The company is well established in both
countries, focusing on the areas of electrification, automation and digitalization in
industries as diverse as medical imaging equipment, building technologies, wind turbines,
oil and gas, mining, and trains.
One of the world’s largest producers of energy-efficient, resource-saving technologies,
Siemens invests more than AUD $5.7 billion in research and development every year.
In infrastructure and industry solutions the company plays a pioneering role,
contributing to cities that are more sustainable, resilient and accessible. Integrated
systems and automated technologies such as smart grids, intelligent buildings and
mobility solutions to keep people on the move help to create a smart infrastructure built
to last. Solutions from Siemens are helping to create metropolitan areas worth living in places where people can enjoy

energy.salesandsupport.au@siemens.com
Visit websitehttp://www.siemens.com/entry/aunz/en/

Signify

Privacy

Signify is the new company name of Philips Lighting. A new intelligent language Signify is
leading the LED and connected lighting revolution, creating more value for customers
and partners around the world by bringing to life the meaning of light. Our global brand
remains Philips.
We serve professional and consumer markets, transforming urban spaces, communities,
work places, stadiums, buildings, shopping malls and homes. Our products, systems and
services help our customers to maximize energy use, drive efficiencies and deliver new
experiences and services.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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By 2020, we will be 100% carbon neutral and 80% of revenues will come from sustainable
products, systems and services. By the same year, we aim to eliminate waste going to
landfill sites, have a zero-injury workplace as well as an audited and trained green supply
chain.

Visit websitewww.signify.com
Stiebel Eltron
Stiebel Eltron
Stiebel Eltron is a family-owned company driven by innovation and maintains a clear
focus on environmentally responsible, efficient and convenient building services. With a
rich heritage of more than 95 years in manufacturing innovative home appliances, Stiebel
Eltron has become synonymous with high-quality, well-engineered and energy-efficient
products, including heat pumps, electric instantaneous water heaters and heat recovery
ventilation.
As early as 1976 Stiebel Eltron began developing heat pump technology for energyefficient hot water, heating and cooling. This heat pump technology has been tried and
tested in Germany for over forty years to ensure consumers receive real energy,
environmental and money savings.
Stiebel Eltron Australia has been providing energy-efficient solutions to the commercial
and residential markets Australia wide since 1996.

info@stiebel-eltron.com.au
Visit websitehttps://www.stiebel-eltron.com.au/

Privacy

Education Partner Members

Deakin University
Deakin University offers a personalised experience, enhanced by innovative digital
engagement. We lead by creating opportunities to live and work in a connected, evolving
world.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Deakin has a long history of working with local and international industry and business to
turn ideas into commercial reality, solve real world problems and provide current and
future employees with the skills they need for 21st century careers.
Our world-class R&D capabilities make a real difference to industries as diverse as health,
engineering, machine learning, artificial intelligence, IT and renewable energy. From big
companies to small, we can help you grow your idea from a concept to reality, offering our
expertise in a range of sectors and access to industrial scale infrastructure and funding
and co-location opportunities.

research@deakin.edu.au
Visit websitewww.deakin.edu.au

Monash University
At Monash, the desire to make a difference informs everything we do.
But we go beyond good intentions. We make an impact, both locally and internationally.
We are a global university with a presence on four continents. And our plans for the
future are ambitious.
Net Zero initiative

Privacy

In October 2017, Monash University made an important commitment in its sustainability
endeavour with the announcement of the Net Zero initiative. The Net Zero initiative
articulates a whole-of-University program to achieve net zero carbon emissions by the
year 2030. More than $135 million will be invested over 13 years to transform the
University’s energy infrastructure, eliminate dependence on natural gas and engage the
Monash community on a deep decarbonisation strategy so that all energy use across its
Australian campuses is clean. The University will also continue to advance industry
partnerships, research collaborations and government connections to leverage learning
opportunities and spearhead a paradigm shift in energy innovation.

innovation@monash.edu
Visit websitehttps://www.monash.edu/
University of Technology Sydney
University of Technology Sydney

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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UTS is the top-ranked young university in Australia. Its vision is to be a leading public
university of technology recognised for its global impact. It’s known for its innovative
teaching, and commitment to practical innovation and research that benefits industry and
society. UTS believes in social change to create a more just and equal world.
The Institute for Sustainable Futures (ISF) is a university research institute that has been
creating change towards sustainable futures by conducting independent project-based
research for Australian and international clients since 1997. Key research areas are;
Cities and Buildings
Climate Change Adaptation
Energy Futures
Food Futures
International Development
Natural Resources and Ecosystems
Resource Futures
Social Change
Transport
Urban Water Futures

isf@uts.edu.au
Visit websitehttps://www.uts.edu.au/

Corporate Members
AGL
AGL
AGL is one of Australia’s leading integrated renewable energy companies and is
Australia’s largest private owner, operator and developer of renewable generation asset.

Privacy

AGL has major investments in the supply of gas and electricity, and is currently servicing
more than 3.2 million customer accounts across New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland,
South Australia and the Australian Capital Territory, making AGL Australia’s largest
retailer of gas and electricity.

Visit websitehttp://www.agl.com.au/business/agl-energy-services
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Airmaster
Airmaster is an award-winning technical solutions company, delivering end-to-end
management of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, industrial and process cooling and
building automation across Australia and South East Asia. Based in Melbourne and with
nine branches Australia-wide, Airmaster's commitment to sustainability is achieved
through a proactive, integrated approach to helping organisations achieve energy
efficiency in innovative ways.
Airmaster's National fleet of over 250 service vehicles and 500+ Quality Assurance
focused staff provide a range of services for commercial office spaces, shopping centres,
high rise buildings, auditoriums, cinemas, hotels & resorts, sporting venues, public &
private health facilities, retail premises, warehouses, schools, museums and art galleries.
Airmaster Australia's services include installations, retrofits, design, maintenance,
building automation & remote monitoring systems, energy management, energy
efficiency reviews, fire protection, essential services maintenance, audit & certification,
water treatment management, and total facility maintenance.

Privacy

Airmaster has long been a company that has been instrumental in reducing the energy
consumption and associated costs at sites we maintain and manage. In fact we assert that
Airmaster moved from being a traditional HVAC service company to a technical solutions
company focusing on Total Cost of Operation (TCO) of mechanical and related plant from
the outset, this has evolved over the last 20 years and has led to our coining the term,
"Technical Solutions...... Just the Beginning."
View Gallery

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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info@airmaster.com.au
Visit websitewww.airmaster.com.au
City Holdings
City Holdings
City provides world-leading facilities management and engineering solutions that ensure
safe, successful and sustainable outcomes for our partners, on time and on budget.
City launched in Australia in September 2009. We are a 100% owned subsidiary of City
Refrigeration Holdings (UK) Ltd, a global leader in the provision of facilities management
services. City Refrigeration Holdings (UK) Ltd is a Glasgow based organisation
established in 1985 by its founders, Lord Willie and Lady Susan Haughey. The City Group
has grown to become one of the largest privately owned facilities management companies
in Europe and Australia, and now operates across four continents.
City employs team members in every state and territory across Australia. Our unique
approach to partnership aligns the strategic business objectives of our partners, with our
significant experience in providing a comprehensive range of facilities management
services. City adopts the mission and values of its partners – Coles and Target working
collaboratively to achieve common objectives within affordable and jointly set budgets.
We deliver the highest levels of service measured against mutually established and
challenging key performance indicators.

info@city-holdings.com.au
Visit websitewww.cityholdings.com.au
Echo Group
Echo Group
Echo Group is a specialist provider of solutions to help businesses save money on energy
bills with a national presence across Australia and NZ. The company has leading energy
brands including Cherry Energy Solutions, littil and eko energy and has worked with
many of Australia’s top ASX listed companies in new and retrofit buildings.
Privacy

Echo won Spotlight Supplier of the Year in 2017 along with an innovation award, and has
been a finalist in the Australian Growth Company Awards in 2018 and 2019.
The Echo difference is that we focus on all three ways to save: (i) use less energy, (ii)
make your own energy (and store it) and (iii) manage energy better. This means we can
plan a customised forward roadmap with you focusing on the most critical fast payback
activities first without bias to a single product solution.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Our aim is to become your trusted sustainability partner. Echo is ISO certified and
operates to the highest safety, environmental and quality standards. Echo recently
entered into a long-term partnership with EnergyAustralia, cemented by the leading
retailer taking a 49% share.

hello@echogroup.co
Visit websitewww.echogroup.co

Ecosave
Ecosave is a fast-growing Tier-1 Energy Services Company (ESCO) and the largest
independent provider of energy advisory, energy efficiency and energy management
services in Australia & New Zealand. Ecosave offers clients a single-point-of-contact,
fixed-price implementation and guaranteed energy savings proposition.
Ecosave takes a holistic business-case approach to energy efficiency and sustainability
which means we consider all types of energy conservation measures and implement
energy saving opportunities that specifically matches your return on investment criteria.
We partner with organisations to help them achieve their sustainability objectives by
providing a full suite of integrated services, including: sustainability consulting, energy
assessments and energy audits, engineering-based design and installation of energy
conservation measures, fixed-price implementation with guaranteed savings;
ongoing measurement and verification, energy management, building analytics,
optimisation, continuous commissioning and facility management services.
Through Ecosave AdvisoryEcosave Efficiency and Ecosave Watch we are able to
manage every aspect of your organisation’s sustainability journey; for many of our clients,
we have become their outsourced sustainability department fully accountable for results
while they focus on their core activities.

Privacy

Visit websitehttps://ecosave.com.au

EnelX
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Enel X is a global business leading the transformation of the energy sector. Shifting the
paradigm, Enel X helps customers use technology to transform energy into new
opportunities, so they can thrive and drive progress, across the world. We are a global
company with strong roots in the energy field and an open strategy geared towards
digitalisation, sustainability and innovation. We use smart, simple and fast technologies
to help our customers discover a new way of using energy, all over the world.
Enel X has a solid presence all around the world and keeps on expanding to create a
community and a network aimed at creating innovative solutions for the future.
Characterised by digitalisation, sustainability and innovation, our platform is open to all,
everyone can connect to it and create New Value wherever they are in the world.

support@enel.com
Visit websitewww.enelx.com

Energetics
Energetics is a specialist management consultancy in the business of climate change. In
partnership with our clients, we help them transition to a carbon-constrained
environment by managing risks, achieving cost reductions and identifying new
opportunities. Our aim is to achieve climate change commitment – from the top to the
bottom line.

Privacy

Visit websitewww.energetics.com.au

Energy Action
Energy Action is a leading energy management consultancy firm committed to bringing
innovation to energy management and delivering positive environmental and financial
outcomes for our clients.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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We are publicly listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX:EAX) and authorised to
provide financial product advice on electricity derivatives to wholesale clients under the
Corporations Act AFSL no. 362843.
With over 160 employees, Energy Action has Australia's largest specialist team dedicated
to serving our clients and providing the most innovative energy management solutions in
Energy Procurement, Contract Management & Energy Reporting and Projects & Advisory
Services (incorporating Exergy).

info@energyaction.com.au
Visit websitehttp://www.energyaction.com.au/

Energy Australia
Energy Australia is one of Australia's largest energy retailers and generators with a mix of
residential, small business, commercial and industrial customers in Victoria, South
Australia, New South Wales, the ACT and Queensland, and a generation profile
comprising coal, gas, solar and wind assets.

Privacy

Visit websitewww.energyaustralia.com.au
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ERM Power

Privacy

ERM Power is a fast-growing Australian company specialising in electricity retailing and
leading energy management solutions for business. We only serve businesses in
commercial & industrial sectors. Our award-winning customer focus has seen us grow to
become the second largest electricity retailer to commercial and industrials in
Australia. We harness the power of people, process and technology to develop and deliver
innovative customer solutions that help businesses manage their energy consumption
more efficiently. Our bespoke solutions and expert advice deliver customers smart
software, data analytics and an expanding suite of energy-efficiency solutions.

sales@ermpower.com.au
Visit websitewww.ermpower.com.au

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Flow Power
Flow Power is an Australian-owned electricity retailer that’s transforming the way local
businesses buy power. Flow Power helps large electricity users regain control of their
energy by buying wholesale.
We work across a range of industries in SA, Victoria, Queensland, NSW and Tasmania.
Our vision is to transform the way Australian industry interacts with energy – and to
create truly flexible retail options to help businesses get ahead.
Flow Power not only gives you access to the wholesale electricity market, but also gives
you added benefits other retailers can’t provide. We offer two flow power plans; Mastery
and Freedom.

Privacy

Mastery gives you direct access to the wholesale market price – without the risk of being
charged above a set ‘ceiling’ for that quarter. In other words, you can access the low while
smoothing out the high.
Freedom allows you to be in complete control of your energy costs. We keep a close eye on
wholesale market activity on your behalf and share our expert predictions with you.

go@flowpower.com.au
Visit websitewww.flowpower.com.au
GreenSync
GreenSync

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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GreenSync is a technology company specialised in demand management and energy
efficiency. Our Cloud based platforms leverage real-time analytics and smart automation
to enable smart grid capabilities, from basic real-time monitoring through to automated
demand response for networks and large industrial energy users.

Visit websitewww.greensync.com.au
Kingspan Insulated Panels
Kingspan Insulated Panels
Kingspan Insulated Panels (KIP) is part of the Kingspan plc Group which provides
innovative construction systems and building solutions on a global scale. KIP is the
largest division of the Kingspan Group, contributing approximately 40% of Group
turnover. The other divisions comprise insulation boards, access floors, renewables and
environmental. KIP is globally the leading manufacturer of sustainable insulated panel
systems, producing approximately 16 million square metres of insulated panels per year
around the world.
KIP manufactures roof and wall systems which provide high thermal performance
building envelopes. With a manufacturing plant and offices in St Marys NSW, it supplies
products nationally and to New Zealand and South East Asia. This embraces a wide range
of markets including controlled environment, retail, commercial, industrial, government
buildings, health care and multi-residential as examples.

Privacy

info@kingspanpanels.com.au
Visit websitehttp://www.kingspanpanels.com.au/

Knauf Insulation
Knauf Insulation is committed to providing Australia with the latest, innovative,
insulation products that are made to the highest standards using recycled glass bottles
and with our ground-breaking ECOSE Technology binder, which has no added phenols,
colours or dyes and no added formaldehyde.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Part of the Knauf Group, a leading and widely respected name within the construction
industry, specifiers, builders and homeowners across Australia can rest-assured they are
using a safe, proven insulation product when they choose EarthWool from Knauf
Insulation. It's no secret that insulation greatly improves the energy efficiency of
buildings and it's time we helped Australia save energy.

info.au@knaufinsulation.com
Visit websitewww.knaufinsulation.com.au

Norman Disney & Young
Norman Disney & Young (NDY) is a leading firm of consulting engineers with a global
presence. With offices in Australia, the United Kingdom, New Zealand, Dubai, and
Malaysia, NDY is able to deliver innovative and sustainable solutions for a diverse group
of clients. Established in 1959, NDY remains a private company employing over 600
people servicing key markets in buildings, health, mission critical, defence, transport,
industrial and utilities.

Privacy

Visit websitewww.ndy.com
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Origin Energy

Privacy

Origin Energy is the leading Australian integrated energy company, with approximately
4.2 million customer accounts, approximately 6,000MW of power generation capacity
including a rapidly growing renewable energy portfolio and is also a large natural gas
supplier to domestic and international customers through Australia Pacific LNG.

Visit websitewww.originenergy.com.au

Government Leader Members
ACT Government Environment and Planning Directorate
ACT Government Environment and Planning Directorate
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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The Environment and Planning Directorate (EPD) has responsibility within the ACT for
policy development relating to climate change, waste, heritage, planning, transport
planning, energy and water, land information and place names, together with the policy
and regulatory responsibilities for construction and utilities technical regulation and
regulatory responsibility for development applications, surveying, nature conservation
and environment protection. EPD serves the government to provide the highest possible
quality of services to the people of Canberra, with the objective of securing a sustainable
future for the ACT and its community.

environment@act.gov.au
Visit websitewww.environment.gov.act.au

City of Sydney
The City of Sydney is the local government authority responsible for the central business
district and surrounds. In 2007, the City of Sydney asked residents and businesses what
they wanted to see happen over the next 20 years and beyond. The result is a collective
vision for Sydney's sustainable development, called Sustainable Sydney 2030, which will
make Sydney a green, global and connected city
The city is fast becoming a leading environmental performer by improving energy
efficiency in our own buildings and operations, installing renewable energy and
trigeneration, and partnering with key sectors of our community. Visit Sustainable
Sydney 2030 to learn more about our plan and how we are making it happen.

Privacy

Visit websitewww.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au
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CSIRO
The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) is an
independent Australian federal government agency responsible for scientific research. Its
chief role is to improve the economic and social performance of industry for the benefit of
the community.
Understanding the way Australians consume energy is becoming increasingly complex.
That's why CSIRO's Grids and Energy Efficiency Systems Program is using the National
Energy Analytics Research (NEAR) Program to provide meaningful and accessible data
that will unlock the mysteries of our energy behaviour – and help to deliver an efficient
energy future.

An efficient future
Through extensive stakeholder engagement across the sector, the NEAR Program will
develop a one-stop-shop for critical energy-use data to help energy researchers, policy
makers, regulators, market operators and consumers explore how people are using energy
in Australia and the many factors that are influencing that use.

csiroenquiries@csiro.au
Visit websitewww.csiro.au

Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources
Energy in our department:

Privacy

develops and coordinates energy and energy efficiency policy across government
administers energy and energy efficiency policies, programs and regulations
engages with stakeholder groups and the community on energy and energy
efficiency issues
participates in international forums to support effective action on energy and
energy efficiency
supports businesses and households to take action to reduce energy use and costs

energygov@industry.gov.au
Visit websitewww.industry.gov.au

Associate Members
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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2XE
2XE is a specialist business and engineering consulting team delivering productivity,
process efficiency and sustainability services across Australia.
Our goal is simple and results focused – to help our clients become at least twice (2x) as
efficient and effective (E) in a resource-and carbon-constrained economy.
We bring together a unique mix of technical capability and commercial savvy to create
outcomes for our clients that help them achieve and maintain competitive advantage in
their market.
Our services neatly integrate three key areas of expertise:
Commercial savvy and business strategy
Technical and engineering competency
A deep understanding of emerging trends that drive both risks and opportunity for
Australia’s key industry sectors.
Our approach is always flexible and tailored to the individual needs of our clients:
whether it be improving the efficiency of SME businesses, to development and roll-out of
organisational-wide productivity programs with major corporates and government
departments.

Visit websitewww.2xe.com.au
A.G.Coombs
A.G.Coombs

Privacy

The A.G. Coombs Group is an Australian owned group of companies that provide a fully
integrated range of technical services for all engineering systems in buildings, from high
end advice and consultancy, design, project management, installation and
commissioning, maintenance and ongoing operation and management. A.G. Coombs is a
leader in the area of energy efficiency in buildings.
Involved in the design and construction of many of Australia most sustainable
developments, A.G. Coombs are also proactively working to improve many existing
facilities through Carbon Roadmap programs, Energy Performance Contracts, Building
Energy Optimisation Programs, tailored Energy Efficiency Maintenance Programs and
energy technology upgrade projects including co and tri generation installations.
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Visit websitewww.agcoombs.com.au
ActewAGL
ActewAGL
ActewAGL is proud to have the most reliable electricity network in the country. ACT
electricity customers also benefit from the cheapest electricity prices in Australia.
As both an electricity and gas retailer and distributer based in the nation’s capital,
ActewAGL’s reliability and experience in the local region has been well established since
Canberra’s lights were first switched on in 1915.

Visit websitehttp://www.actewagl.com.au/Save-energy.aspx

Alexander Watson Home Insulation
Alexander Watson is Canberra’s leading specialist in Blow-In Insulation, Batts and
Canberra’s ONLY supplier of spray foam insulation engineered to suit Canberra’s Hot-inSummer, Cold-in-Winter climate extremes. Our solutions provide optimal thermal and
noise reduction properties make them the ideal solution to make your home more
comfortable, peaceful, energy efficient and above all, healthy for your family.

Privacy

We are specialists in the installation and removal of Insulation for commercial and
residential properties in Canberra and surrounding region. We pride ourselves on
delivering outstanding quality and service to our clients. All Alexander Watson insulation
installers are approved and certified, providing your family with a trusted, fast and easy
solution to your home insulation requirements. Quality workmanship and polite friendly
service are paramount to us in making your home ‘Canberra Proof’.

insulation@alexanderwatson.com.au
Visit websitehttps://alexanderwatson.com.au/

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Beovista | Living Vision
Beovista enables companies to easily reduce their electricity consumption, reduce their
environmental footprint and save money through the implementation of it’s unique
Power Regulation Systems (PRS).
The Beolec Mark 4 PRS is our flagship product for Commercial & Industrial applications.
An Australian innovation, our patented technology is designed, manufactured and
supported in Australia.
info@beovista.com.au
info@beovista.com.au
Visit websitehttp://www.beovista.com.au/

BSA Limited
BSA is a solution focused technical services organisation. We assist our clients in
implementing their physical assets, needs and goals in the areas of Building Services,
Infrastructure and Telecommunications.

Privacy

Our clients and their customers benefit from BSA’s highly skilled, experienced resources
and a responsive Executive Management Team, sharing the same objectives and ensuring
a consistent approach, with safety remaining central to every action performed. At BSA,
we care about people and the environment. We acknowledge our environmental, social
and community obligations, and this contributes to an ongoing focus on safety and
sustainability.
BSA's geographic footprint stretches across 25 locations Australia-wide and growing.

build@bsa.com.au
Visit websitewww.bsa.com.au

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Conservia
Conservia is the energy efficiency business unit of the Oberix Group Pty Ltd. The Oberix
Group has a proven record of delivering more than 2,000 automation projects
successfully in Australia over the last 27 years. This includes more than 180 specifically
energy related projects and Energy Performance Contracts (EPC’s) for various clients in
the private and government sectors.
We focus on delivering commercially attractive energy efficiency upgrade solutions for
our clients. Ensuring that the most cost effective upgrades are undertaken to reduce
energy costs and, where applicable, improve NABERS ratings. Reductions in energy cost
go straight to our client’s bottom line, improving their profitability and competitiveness.
We can offer innovative financing solutions, either on or off balance sheet, with highly
competitive interest rates on debt co-funded by the Clean Energy Finance Corporation.
For income producing property, we can help our clients navigate the landlord/tenant split
incentive to ensure a win/win outcome.
Some of the typical plant and equipment items that we optimize and upgrade are:
Chillers & Boilers
Variable Frequency Drives (VFD) on electric motors (pumps, fans, etc)
Conventional fans to high efficiency “EC Fans”
Fluorescent and incandescent lights and lamps to LED
Solar PV, battery storage, and embedded generation
Vertical transportation optimization
Power Factor Correction (PFC)
Building envelope (double glazing, weatherproofing, sealing, etc)
Building Automation System/Energy Management System optimization or upgrade.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn

Privacy

Our diagnostic and building intelligence capabilities have the ability to identify energy
and greenhouse gas emissions savings as well as demand reduction opportunities within a
broad range of facilities, which include healthcare facilities, universities, commercial,
office space, retail, schools and manufacturing sites throughout Australia. Our broad
range of resources, expertise and experience can be drawn upon from our offices around
Australia and when required, from our international talent pool, with offices in the UK,
Malaysia, Singapore and the USA. This provides us a distinctive capacity to manage
projects of varying size and complexity successfully.
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info@conservia.com
Visit websitewww.conservia.com

Ecovantage
Ecovantage is a sustainability services company specialising in energy efficiency solutions
for the commercial and residential sectors.
Operating in SA, VIC, NSW, Ecovantage provides high quality environmental solutions to
reduce energy use, save on operating costs and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Services provided include:
Commercial:Energy Saving Certificate Rebates (NSW), NABERS Ratings & CBD Lighting
Assessments, Energy, Waste and Water Assessments and Carbon Accounting
& Management Systems

Residential:Rebate Services, Home Sustainability Assessments, Energy Efficiency
Product Upgrades and the Ecovantage Energy Saving Webshop.

Visit websitewww.ecovantage.com.au
Emerald Planet
Emerald Planet

Privacy

Emerald Planet is an Australian owned manufacturer/distributor of energy efficient
technologies and a leading supplier of energy efficient technologies servicing markets that
include general lighting, environmental markets and abatement markets nationally across
commercial and residential sectors.
With a strong pedigree in product development and compliance and with a deep
knowledge of manufacturing, Emerald Planet ensures all its products are designed to the
highest possible quality, are robustly tested and meet all possible compliance,
performance and safety standards.
Servicing all Australian states and territories and South Pacific islands including New
Zealand, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Emerald Planet has a proven track record in supplying
high volume sales and logistics on time.
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Emerald Planet is a trusted partner, working closely with its customers to help deliver the
best results, forming long lasting business relationships.

Visit websitewww.emeraldplanet.com.au

Energy and Carbon Solutions
Energy and Carbon Solutions is a unique team with 40 years combined industry
experience in consulting, engineering and project management for large multi-site clients
in industry and commercial businesses.
Our vision is to deliver tailor-made effective and efficient projects, which reduce your
operating costs and promote environmental sustainability. From developing cogeneration
solutions to installing energy efficient lighting, we have the best solution for your energy
and carbon needs.
Our national team of Industry Specialists, Consulting Engineers and Project Managers
are dedicated to helping your business to significantly reduce operating costs and your
carbon footprint. We are fully independent which guarantees the most energy efficient
carbon reduction solution for every project we meticulously audit, design and build.
Energy and Carbon Solutions specializes in implementing green energy solutions that
don’t cost the earth

info@energyandcarbon.com.au
Visit websitehttp://energyandcarbon.com.au/
Green Energy Trading
Green Energy Trading

Privacy

Green Energy Trading is an independent market leader in the creation and purchase of
environmental certificates in Australia. We help our clients to secure the financial
benefits associated with renewable energy and energy savings schemes.
We work closely with our clients to minimise the impact of price fluctuations and to
provide the information they need to participate in the market with confidence.

Visit websitewww.greenenergytrading.com.au
Hydroheat Supplies

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Hydroheat Supplies
Hydroheat Supplies is the Australian distributor for BAXI high efficiency condensing
boilers for commercial and residential installations. Baxi is one of the major boiler
manufacturers in Europe. BAXI Natural Gas or LPG condensing boilers are up to 96%
efficient and reduce greenhouse gases even more.
With about 1000 condensing boilers already supplied we have a wealth of experience we
like to share. HHS also offers panel radiators, expansion tanks, pumps and accessories to
the Hydronic/HVAC industry nationwide. HHS is the specialist in the field with an indepth product knowledge to assist the mechanical services industry.

Visit websitewww.hydroheat.com.au

ITT Blakers
ITT has a long history of helping its pump customers improve energy efficiency and
reduce operating costs. ITT has manufactured, repaired and upgraded pump equipment
for over 150 years under the Gould's, Bornemann and Rheinhutten ITT brands.
Studies show that the centrifugal pumps moving fluids throughout your operation are,
typically, the largest consumers of electrical motor energy when compared to other
rotating assets.
Depending on the industry segment, pump systems will consume from 10 to 60 percent of
total plant motor energy.
At ITT we test on site or in our facilities to establish a baseline, modify, retrofit and
improve your pump assets and ensure that all works are justified by a concise return on
investment proposal.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn

Privacy

info@itt.com
Visit websitewww.ittblakers.com/Home/
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MAC Energy Efficiency Group
MAC is a holistic quality assurance business that offers customised training, consulting,
certificate creation and auditing services to Energy Retailers and Contractors involved in
state based energy efficiency schemes. The MAC Energy Efficiency Group was founded on
the belief that core training and compliance of participants were critical to the success of
any energy efficiency program.
Over the last 7 years, the team at MAC has accrued a broad range of knowledge and
experience in all facets of energy efficiency programs; these include Retailer strategy and
operations, contractor management, effective training program design and best practice
compliance. MAC is recognised in the industry for their rigorous compliance protocols
and best practice auditing frameworks.

info@maceegroup.com.au
Visit websitehttp://www.maceegroup.com.au/
Northmore Gordon
Northmore Gordon
Northmore Gordon is a specialist energy consultancy focused on reducing energy costs for
clients in the commercial and industrial sectors.

Privacy

Founded in 2009, the experience of our people stretches back to the early 1990s, when
leaders of the world gathered at the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio to identify sustainable
development goals. Since that time, we have witnessed the successes and challenges of
subsequent UNFCCC conferences, and the slow - and sometimes retrograde - progress of
national policies.
Our activities are fundamentally based around the needs of our clients, insofar as those
needs relate to our core mission. In general terms, we help our clients reduce emissions
by identifying and assisting with implementation of energy projects.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Visit websitehttp://www.northmoregordon.com/

Optimal Group
Optimal Group are the Australian Distributer for Capstone Microturbines. We provide
Microturbine sales and Turnkey solutions using Capstone ultra-low emission, high
efficiency and flexible power generation systems.
Optimal provide analysis, engineering, installation and service for grid connected and off
grid power in a diverse range of industries including Aged Care, Commercial and
Residential buildings, Oil & Gas and many others.

Visit websitehttp://optimalgroup.com.au

Oztech Intelligent Systems

Privacy

Oztech is a specialist controls company, made in Australia with industry leading system
design and implementation experience of more than 20 years. We specialise in providing
intelligent solutions that offers ease of use, industry open standard hardware and
software protocols together with innovative control and energy management processes.
We have developed outstanding customer loyalty from our ability to connect with our
clients. Oztech has a proven track record of delivering practical, easy to use, building
automation solutions that result in exceptional return on investment while remaining
flexible and economical. We provide multi-vendor BMS hardware and software solutions
using Tridium Niagara, Easy IO, Sedona, combined with Oztech bespoke controllers and
field devices.

info@oztech.com.au
Visit websitewww.oztech.com.au

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Planet Ark Power
GoZERO Energy Pty Ltd trading as Planet Ark Power is a renewable energy engineering
company focused on providing a total solution to save businesses on electricity costs and
to help power a cleaner energy future. In 2016 we connected with Planet Ark to create a
new Renewable Energy programme under the banner Planet Ark Power.
With an unrivalled depth of expertise including a team of 25 highly qualified engineers
here in Australia, CEC accredited solar designers and RPEQs we have the know-how to
help you manage energy costs.
Products and sevices;

Privacy

Commercial and utility solar - generating electricity at prices significantly less than
the grid.
Power factor correction - improving power quality through the installation of
Schneider Electric power factor correction units.
Battery storage - intelligent battery storage systems that lop peak electricity demand
and shift loads to periods of high energy usage.
Renewable energy engineering - at the core of all the energy systems we design and
install.

info@planetarkpower.com
Visit websitehttps://planetarkpower.com/

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Simble
Simble is a global provider of software as a service (SaaS) solutions with significant
expertise in energy and mobility solutions across multiple industries including local
government, engineering, and construction as well as the Health & Aged Care sectors.
Our smart and nimble solutions harness the power of IoT technologies empowering our
customers to be leaders in resource and workforce efficiency.

hello@simble.io
Visit websitehttps://www.simble.io/
Skycool
Skycool
SkyCool brings patented technology enabling large reductions in air conditioning
operating costs. Better than all forms of insulation, it is a roof coating which interacts
with the sky to actually draw heat out of the building rendering its interior cooler than
ambient air - even under extreme summertime heat loads.

Privacy

info@skycool.com.au
Visit websitewww.skycool.com.au

Sustainable Savings

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Sustainable Savings provide turnkey Holistic Energy Solutions that aim to maximise your
savings at optimal cost. 100% engineered turnkey approach embraces every step, from
initial investigation and auditing through to engineer-led design, full deployment, postdeployment validation and sustainability reporting. Our engineers will create the right
solution mix designed to maximise your energy savings and optimise your investment.

enquiries@sustainablesavings.com.au
Visit websitesustainablesavings.com.au/

YESS - Your Energy Saving Solutions
YESS works with several of Australia’s largest Energy Retailers in the delivery of
environmental services to both the residential and commercial sector. YESS has extensive
experience working within assorted Government Energy Efficiency Schemes within
Australia. As a Third Party REES Provider in South Australia and ACT (EEIS), a VEET
Accredited Person in Victoria and an ESS Accredited Certificate Provider in New South
Wales, YESS have a demonstrated ability and a solid history of successful, timely,
compliant contract delivery.

info@yess.net.au
Visit websitehttps://yess.net.au/

Government Members
Brisbane City Council
Brisbane City Council

Privacy

Brisbane City Council is leading by example and working with residents, business,
industry and other government agencies to achieve the community's vision for a worldclass clean, green, sustainable city.
This bold aspiration is part of Living in Brisbane 2026 - a long term community plan for
the future of the city.
Brisbane City Council is striving to be carbon neutral by 2026 by improving energy
efficiency, using renewable energy and purchasing carbon offsets. The Council already
uses 100% green power and has one of the nation's largest green power contracts.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Visit websitewww.brisbane.qld.gov.au

City of Melbourne
The City of Melbourne is minimising greenhouse gas emissions, water use and waste
generation in its own operations and in Melbourne generally. Melbourne is consistently
rated as one of the world's most liveable cities and Melburnians aspire to a city that is
bold, inspirational and sustainable.
Improving the sustainability of building stock, reducing carbon emissions in all areas of
city life and developing ways to capture, store and deliver potable water are just some of
the ways the City of Melbourne works with its community to achieve this vision.

Visit websitewww.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Education Members

Griffith University

Privacy

Griffith University was created to be a different kind of university—challenging
conventions, responding to trends and pioneering solutions through innovative teaching
and research. Its high quality degrees are specifically designed to prepare students for the
future, and are developed in consultation with industry, based on cutting-edge research,
and taught by Australia’s most awarded teachers. Since its beginning, Griffith has been
deeply connected to the Asian region, environmentally aware, open to the community and
industry focused.
Always ahead of its time, Griffith introduced Australia’s first degrees in a range of
important areas, including modern Asian studies and environmental science. It is a
recognised leader in online education, and has offered award-winning online programs
for nearly 20 years. Today, Griffith ranks in the top three per cent of universities
worldwide. At Griffith, students benefit from an extensive network of industry partners to
gain the skills and confidence that employers want.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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citiesresinstitute@griffith.edu.au
Visit websitewww.griffith.edu.au

Network Members

AICA Energy
AICA Energy is an energy and engineering consultancy firm based in WA and specialising
in renewable energy. Offering completely free consultation services to all potential
projects, our renewable energy experts conduct extensive energy assessments in order to
realise the best energy alternative option for your home or business.
With an in-house team of experienced and skilled electrical engineers, we continue to
push the boundaries of energy efficiency and product performance, in order to ensure the
solar systems and energy efficient we install for you is the best quality you could ask for.
Additionally, our design team provide highly effective and flexible solutions for concept
designs, data visualisation and analysis.
Our expertise in solar energy integration allows us to develop new technologies and
overcome current limitations in the renewable energy sector. With experience in solar
system integration for small residential properties to large-scale commercial installations,
our energy integration expertise has been nationally recognised and industrially revered.

info@aicaenergy.com.au
Visit websitewww.aicaenergy.com/au/
Australian Energy Analytics
Australian Energy Analytics
Australian Energy Analytics work within the commercial sector conducting energy audits
and providing energy management solutions.
Privacy

Our current projects include dairy farms, motels, hotels and factories.
Solutions vary from, irrigation pump designs, solar installations, lighting, airconditioning control, whole system energy management.
We are licensed by The Australian Energy Regulator for embedded network control and
retail exemption.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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nigel@asaem.com.au
Visit websiteasaem.com.au

Australian Sustainable Action
Sustainable Action provides independent consultancy services in:
Grid supplied energy contracts
Efficiency upgrade projects
Embedded networks and energy monitoring
Solar power system investment
Battery storage solutions
Financing options
Ongoing energy management training and workshops

mark.timson@sustainableaction.com.au
Visit websitesustainableaction.com.au

Australian Wind and Solar

Privacy

AWS offer complete turn key solutions from energy audits, Grid connected and off Grid
energy system designs and installation. Services offered are in commercial and farming
sectors, government sectors and remote micro grid communities across Australia. AWS
also manufacture wind turbines, energy diversion devices for hot water heating and more.
AWS are devoted to deliver the best and most innovative and sustainable Renewable
Energy products and solutions.
As one of the best local supplier and installation service across the country, Australian
Wind and Solar only supply Tier 1 Solar Products and our own range of AWSTM Wind
Turbines. We are committed to Residential, Commercial, Rural, Off-Grid and GridConnected solar and wind solutions. All our PV and Wind systems are designed and
installed under the requirements of the Clean Energy Council and are guided by the
requirements of the Safety Standards in the Electrical Industry.

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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adam@australianwindandsolar.com
Visit websitehttps://www.australianwindandsolar.com/

AZZO Pty Ltd
AZZO delivers innovative, practical and efficient solutions for your businesses’ energy
management engineering and technological challenges.
We are experts in providing world class Energy Management Solutions and offer our
expertise to EcoXperts and businesses across Australia and globally to over 15 countries
around the world over the past 10 years.
Design. Implement. Support.
Energy Management Solutions

josiah@azzo.com.au
Visit websitehttp://azzo.com.au/

CarbonetiX

Privacy

CarbonetiX is a national, multi-disciplinary energy and resource optimisation company.
We specialise in the design, delivery, implementation and monitoring of cost-effective
energy and water efficiency measures across a range of commercial, industrial and
community facilities throughout Australia
We provide beginning to end practical solutions, tailored to reduce your sites energy and
water use, with significant risk mitigation, cost savings and strong return on your
investment.
The services and products we provide are designed to achieve real results for our clients
in both increasing profits and reducing the environmental impact of their business. When
you work with us, you can be sure that the solutions we develop and recommend will
benefit your business in both the short and long term. CarbonetiX is committed to
meeting our clients’ needs at every stage of a project; from our initial meeting through to
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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project delivery and after implementation service. We believe that our experience makes
all the difference. Contact us to see how our experience can make a positive difference to
your business now and into the future.
CarbonetiX offer energy efficiency services - such as energy audits, carbon footprints,
HVAC optimisation, waste heat recovery, thermal energy storage, lighting assessments,
project specification through implementation, energy monitoring software and energy
training solutions.

info@carbonetix.com.au
Visit websitewww.carbonetix.com.au

CITC Australia
CITC Australia supplies sustainability solutions to energy and water business and is the
Australian reseller of MaxR100.
When your HVAC is turned on for the first time, oil starts to build up inside your
compressor. As time passes, heat transfer efficiency decreases, leading to more runcycles, and contributing to over 30% of your business’ Carbon emissions.
MaxR100 removes the build-up, improving your HVAC heat transfer efficiency.

Privacy

marcol@citcusa.com
Visit websitehttps://maxr100.citcapac.com/index.html#

DeltaQ

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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DeltaQ is a boutique energy efficiency consultancy serving the eastern seaboard of
Australia. We specialise in helping our clients develop and deploy long term strategic
energy management plans, including audits, implementation, M&V and building
optimisation.

info@dqcs.com.au
Visit websitewww.dqcs.com.au

Eco Electrical Systems
Eco Electrical Systems is a Perth based electrical company specializing in energy efficient
conversions and installations for the home, office and workshop. We are proud to offer
the highest quality electrical services to our residential and commercial customers all
across Perth. Being LED lighting experts, we love seeing our happy customers realise the
financial and environmental benefits following installation of these amazing products.
Founded in 2017 by Matthew Richards, Eco Electrical Systems has been leading the field
in residential LED lighting installations for the home, accumulating 50+ 5-star reviews
and a reputation for quality workmanship and great customer service. The driving force
of the install is to help happy home owners save money through LED Lighting.

Privacy

Having made an impact on the residential side, Eco Electrical Systems decided to move
over to the commercial industry and has now completed over 15 major LED conversions
for highly reputable commercial leaders, helping save these customers upwards of $30K.
A passion for energy saving and quality workmanship is why customers choose Eco
Electrical Systems. Also specialising in office & warehouse fit outs, renovations, appliance
installations, re-wiring, safety checks, energy saving reports and new build lighting plans,
Eco Electrical is Perth’s one-stop-shop for all your lighting and electrical needs.

info@ecoelectricalsystems.com.au
Visit websitehttps://ledlightingperth.com.au/
Energy Conservation
Energy Conservation

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Energy Conservation specialises in assisting business to reduce energy and resource costs
through professional services. Through our high quality engineering skills and our
partnerships with allied services and product providers, we deliver excellent pay back for
customers seeking financial returns from energy efficiency measures.
Services include:
Energy consumption analysis and energy management planning
Measurement and verification energy savings
Specialist technical services such as data logging, thermography, and power factor
analysis
Creation of NSW Energy Savings Certificates and assistance accessing grants and
finance for energy upgrades
Energy procurement advice
Energy efficient equipment selection and installation support
Show more

Visit websitewww.energyconservation.com.au

Energy Management & Verification Services

Privacy

A South Australian based company, our services offered include:
Energy Management, Measurement & verification, Demand management.
AEE member (Member #66666) CEM & CMVP accredited. SA Contractors licence
PGE281555. NDip Mechanical Engineering, NDip Cost & Management Accounting.

eeemsadelaide@gmail.com
Visit websitehttps://eeems.com.au/

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Energy Smart Water
Energy Smart Water is an Australian owned global distributor of innovative renewable
energy and heat recovery technology for residential, commercial and industrial water
heating. ESW is backed by leading European manufacturers to promote renewable energy
self-consumption and reduce CO2 emissions and energy supply costs from water heating.
Products include:
ROTEX and HAASE heat exchanger thermal storage tanks for hygienic, efficient
and durable hot water storage
MYPV SC20 off-grid DC water heating direct from photovoltaics
MYPV AC.THOR grid-connected, linearly controlled photovoltaic power manager
for domestic hot water and space heating
Waste heat recovery units
High-efficiency gas condensing boilers and heat pumps

Privacy

norm@esw.net.au
Visit websitewww.esw.net.au

EnergyLink Services

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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EnergyLink Services is a multi-disciplinary, specialist, renewable energy and energy
efficiency consultancy and project developer. We have demonstrated experience
providing advisory and assurance services to corporations and government across energy
efficiency, renewable energy and sustainability.

philip@energylinkservices.com.au
Visit websitewww.energylinkservices.com.au

Enhar Pty Ltd
Enhar is a trusted energy and solar PV consultancy, with service offerings encompassing
commercial solar PV feasibility, design and management; as well as utility energy
projects; energy efficiency and grant funding. Established in 2006, Enhar have been a
trusted independent consultant to local councils, Universities, government authorities,
large energy users, solar PV providers and renewable energy developers. Enhar helps
sustainability professionals achieve their 100% renewable energy goals. We do this by
raising the standard of the solar and smart energy sector through providing excellent
engineering and project management services.

info@enhar.com.au
Visit websitewww.enhar.com.au/
Esena Enegy Consultants
Esena Enegy Consultants

Privacy

Esena Energy is a leading commercial and residential energy efficiency company. We
specialise in LED Lighting (accredited under the SA REES, NSW ESS and Vic VEET
schemes), commercial and industrial Solar PV Systems, and energy management
solutions. We are also proud to be part of the smart home movement providing solutions
for home owners on reducing their reliance on the grid.
From the expert knowledge gained in the energy industry over the last decade, you can be
sure our expertise runs from our consultants through to our installation professionals. All
of our teams have gone through rigorous training and testing procedures to give you
peace of mind that your solution will meet or exceed your expectations

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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sales@esena.com.au
Visit websitehttps://esena.com.au/

Genesis Now
We Save Your Energy. Genesis Now provides a complete, practical, energy efficiency
analysis and implementation service. Our team of energy engineers will work with you to
devise a strategy to reduce your organisation's energy consumption, costs and greenhouse
gas emissions, while improving the quality of the energy services provided.
We have specialised in energy efficiency implementation and analysis since 1991, and
have completed over 1,000 energy efficiency projects in industry, transport and the
commercial sector.
Our services include energy metering and logging and analysis, system analysis,
opportunity workshops, training and staff engagement, re-engineering and design,
equipment sourcing or custom design, installation and commissioning.

genesis@genesisnow.com.au
Visit websitewww.genesisnow.com.au

Privacy

Lakin Consulting
Solving interesting problems with energy, integrity and intellect.
Lakin offers a broad consulting capability that allows us to develop strategic solutions to
build productivity and effectiveness for our clients across a range of industry sectors
including energy, finance and technology.

office@lakin.com.au
Visit websitehttps://www.lakin.com.au
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Metis Monitoring
Metis Monitoring is a monitoring and diagnosis system that enables remote diagnostics of
energy use, refrigerant pressure-temperature relationship and conditions in relation to
Industrial and Commercial refrigeration systems. Metis Monitoring provides a holistic
view and can immediately let you know if the refrigerant is saturated, subcooled or
superheated. You no longer have to wait for faults to occur, now you have the power to
pinpoint exactly where problems may arise – Maximising operational efficiency;
minimising service, maintenance and energy costs.

sales@metismonitoring.com.au
Visit websitewww.metismonitoring.com.au

National Solar Company
National Solar Company is established to create a more sustainable future and minimise
the carbon footprint of households and businesses. National Solar Company is 100%
Australian owned and operated. Our leadership team has been involved in energy cost
reduction activities for over 18 years and we are continually driven to supply the best
quality products and services. We have a strong client focus, understanding the priorities
and drivers of clients in all sectors. People choose to work with us as we are holistic and
collaborative in our approach, and we engineer the best design and construct solutions for
our clients.

Privacy

hello@nationalsolarcompany.com.au
Visit websitewww.nationalsolarcompany.com.au/index.html
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NettZero
NettZero are NABERS Rating Specialist who also provide energy auditing services and
NABERS Improvement Plans. Our objective to assist our client to improve their NABERS
Rating and improve their energy efficiency of their properties by focusing on both
technical improvements and management practices. NettZero have been providing
NABERS Ratings and NABERS Improvements Plans since early 2008.

info@nettzero.com.au
Visit websitehttp://www.nettzero.com.au/

OAIRO Alliance
OAIRO has focused on its partnerships with multi vendor software and hardware
companies to create a total solution for our clients looking to enhance their buildings by
making them Environmentally friendly and more importantly a healthy place to work and
play.
Due to client requests OAIRO has expanded into complete building management and
finance solutions, matched with the Global Energy Alliance - BOSCH philosophy for
partnership over profit

Privacy

Our team of certified and trained engineers and technicians provide solutions to your
every building and smart city energy requirements.
info@OAIRO.com
info@OAIRO.com
Visit websitehttp://www.oairo.me/
Point Advisory
Point Advisory
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Point Advisory is a consulting firm focused on delivering technical advisory and
assurance services to clients in the areas of climate change, energy, environment and
economics. Our central commitment is to sustainability and our staff feel strongly about
creating a positive impact for our clients and for the broader community. To achieve this,
we support our clients with a range of sustainability services, creating tailored solutions
that aim to add value to our clients' business.
We work across a range of industries, providing servives in
Sustainable Buildings and Infrastructure
Energy and Climate Change Services
Environmental Economics
Environmental Management
Audit & Assurance
Strategy & Reporting

Visit websitehttp://www.pointadvisory.com/

Powerlyt
Based in Western Australia, Powerlyt is a boutique electrical engineering and energy
consultancy firm that focuses on its clients requirements for consultation, industry
leading expertise and a depth of knowledge to deliver exceptional outcomes. Whatever
the vision you have in mind, we’re committed to bringing it to life with superior quality
and efficacy.
From the initial strategy to the final outcome, our team provides guidance and support
throughout the entire design process. We’ll work closely with you to understand what you
want, what your style is and which elements are most important to you.

Privacy

Our team has in-depth skills and experience in the areas of electrical engineering,
planning, supervising or evaluating operational projects in a variety of contexts across
industries. They have the necessary capability and background to work closely with the
Clients and other working teams to effectively and efficiently deliver the services
required.
Schedule a free consultation with us today.

admin@powerlyt.com.au
Visit websitehttps://www.powerlyt.com.au/
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Powerpal
Powerpal Pty Ltd is a platform developer in the energy space. We leverage the latest
developments in IoT and machine learning to deliver a digital platform that drives
improved energy efficiency outcomes for residential households.
Powerpal’s patented energy data acquisition technology finally unlocks the long
anticipated benefits of digital electricity meters. By combining data from existing meter
assists with real-time mobile engagement we deliver deliver targeted, actionable and costbenefit qualified energy efficiency interventions that empower consumers to improve
their lifestyle, cut their energy bills and reduce their carbon footprint.

info@powerpal.net
Visit websitewww.powerpal.net/

SaveUEnergy
SaveUEnergy is a consultancy company providing advice on energy efficient and
renewable energy solutions within the domestic and small to medium size commercial
markets.

Privacy

Visit websitehttp://saveuenergy.com.au/
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Tandem Energy
At Tandem Energy, we offer data-driven, practical, and cost-effective energy reduction
solutions, adapted to your organisation’s specific needs. Whether it’s finding you the best
energy deal, advice on upgrading your equipment, developing effective in-house systems
or educating and empowering your staff, our extensive experience in commercial,
industrial, retail and manufacturing energy efficiency will save you energy and money.

info@tandem.energy
Visit websitewww.tandem.energy
The NRG Company
The NRG Company
The NRG Company specialise in the concept and design of energy performance and
reduction techniques. Providing tailored technologies to commercial, multi-tenanted and
industrial properties to achieve efficient energy management.
The design of cutting edge smart micro/nano grid tied systems within multi-tenanted
environments, enabling better efficiency and control over renewable energy systems
(wind/solar) and battery storage devices. This puts the power back in your control and
maximises savings.
The NRG Company’s energy assessments are a key process when implementing the
correct technology in the correct position.
There are many technologies in the marketplace today, but not all of them will be
appropriate for your facility. Our assessments identify these areas and produce calculated
energy reductions and saving reports.
Design and Implementation of private electricity networks within multi-tenant
environments (Embedded Networks). These ensure that electricity will be supplied and
managed to all areas, including residential at a significantly reduced rate.

Privacy

info@theNRGcompany.com.au
Visit websitewww.theNRGcompany.com.au

Thermoshield
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Thermoshield thermal insulation coating is a revolutionary product from Thermoshield
Australia. It offers superior solar reflectance and UV resistance. Benefits range from
reduced solar radiaton, energy saving, extends the life of the substrate, and improves
worker comfort which in turn increases productivity. Applications range from roofs, walls
and any exterior cladding. Thermoshield is ISO certified and is backed with a 10 Year
Warranty*.
Thermoshield will coat, seal, protect, waterproof and enhance the look and value of your
asset wherever it is applied. Its asset protection qualities cannot be underestimated.
When it comes to roof degradation we treat the rusted substrate to reverse the oxidisation
process. We then apply Thermoshield which will totally rejuvenate and waterproof your
roof whilst enjoying all of the benefits that Thermoshield provides. Whether your roof
needs complete restoration or immediate corrosion control, contact Thermoshield today.
Future proofing is the process of anticipating the future and developing a system to
minimise the effects of shocks and stresses that are ever present on roofs. Thermoshield is
very effective in nullifying anticipated events allowing a stable foundation on which
photovoltaic (PV) panels can be attached and in turn improve performance.

info@thermoshield.com.au
Visit websitewww.thermoshield.com.au/

TLV Pty Ltd

Privacy

TLV is a provider of Products, Services and Solutions for the process steam and
condensate engineering field. We cover all industries that utilise steam as their process
heating medium.
Our focus is on energy efficiency analysis, monitoring and recommendations based on
best practice for the steam industry. We offer sustainable asset management programs to
improve Safety & Reliability, Profitability and to Reduce CO2 Emissions. TLV started in
1950 in Japan and is a family owned business with a global market presence.
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forde@tlv.com.au
Visit websitewww.tlv.com/global/AU/

Websters Group
Websters Group aims to bring finance and sustainability together through new and
innovative funding mechanisms for sustainability projects. While we are consultants able
to produce high quality investment grade assessments, we also want to partner with
clients and co-invest in projects to assist in bringing our expertise to real installations that
save hundreds of thousands of dollars.
We have delivered $10M in savings through some of Australia’s most innovative
sustainability upgrades. We bring finance and sustainable design together to help
commercial and industrial business understand the practical benefits of energy efficiency.
Attention to detail regarding project savings from an engineering and finance perspective
is key to unlocking the business case for energy efficiency.

Privacy

info@webstersgroup.com.au
Visit websitewww.webstersgroup.com.au/
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Yellow Door Consulting
Founded in 2016 by Rod Woolley and Ayako Tagami, Yellow Door Consulting offers
expert regulatory, compliance, training and auditing services to energy efficiency and
renewable energy industry participants, including but not limited to:
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Identifying and commercialising new opportunities in the four state-based energy
efficiency schemes (especially the Victorian Energy Upgrades and NSW Energy
Savings Scheme)
Assisting scheme participants to obtain activity and product accreditations from the
Victorian and NSW scheme administrators (ESC and IPART)
Preparing and managing complex energy efficiency projects (especially M&V) in the
VEU and ESS, and preparing complex tenders for major EE and RE projects
Resolving difficult compliance issues experienced by scheme participants, especially
in Victoria, NSW and South Australia
Assisting companies to obtain standards certifications, eg ISO 9001 Quality, ISO
45001 Safety (formerly AS/NZS 4801) and ISO 14001 Environmental
Providing professional audit services in the VIC, NSW and SA schemes, and
Advocating to governments on behalf of the energy efficiency and renewable energy
industries.

rod.woolley@hotmail.com
Visit websitewww.yellowdoorconsulting.com.au
Zen Ecoystems
Zen Ecoystems
Zen Ecosystems provide energy management solutions with a primary focus on providing
customers with wireless internet control of their heating and cooling (HVAC) systems in
commercial and residential buildings. Our key products are a beautifully simple wificonnected thermostat which is easy to install on existing HVAC systems, along with the
Zen HQ cloud based app giving users remote control of any number of installed
thermostats over multiple locations. By utilising scheduling, lock-out and smart cycling
algorithms customers can see energy savings of up to 30%. We also specialise in demand
response services with heavy involvement in U.S. demand response programs as well as
being a significant contributer to the developing Australian program funded by ARENA
and AEMO.

Privacy

info@zenecosystems.com
Visit websitewww.zenecosystems.com

NGO Members
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Australian Alliance for Energy Productivity
A2EP is leading the way to double energy productivity in Australia. Improving energy
productivity is the highest value and lowest cost means of better meeting our energy
needs. A2EP is an independent, non-partisan, not-for-profit coalition of business,
government and research leaders. Our work ranges across research, demonstration,
communication and advocacy. Our innovation program is accelerating the uptake of
existing and emerging technologies with benefits for consumers, energy systems and the
economy.

tony.westmore@a2ep.org.au
Visit websitehttps://www.a2ep.org.au

Australian Energy Foundation

Privacy

The Australian Energy Foundation is leading the way to an equitable zero carbon society.
We accelerate the energy transition by empowering communities to take action.
Through our energy expertise, tenacity, and partnerships, we:
1. Demonstrate the pathways to a zero-carbon society.
2. Influence and inspire to build understanding, investment and action.
3. Deliver solutions that have a positive impact.

info@aef.com.au
Visit websiteaef.com.au
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Australian Industry Group
Ai Group is a peak national industry association representing and connecting thousands
of employers across Australia.

Privacy

Ai Group represent the interests of more than 60,000 businesses employing more than 1
million staff and promote industry development, jobs growth and stronger Australian
communities.
Members are private sector employers large and small, with common interests in more
competitive businesses and a stronger economic environment.
Ai Group members have access to specialist workplace advice and services and to policy
leaders and business networks.
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Members value Ai Group’s expertise and ability to contribute to and influence
government policy in areas such as industry policy, workplace relations, education and
training, energy, trade, taxation and regulation.

info@aigroup.com.au
Visit websitewww.aigroup.com.au

Carbon Market Institute

The Carbon Market Institute (CMI)
is the independent peak industry
body at the centre of business and
climate action. CMI:
Privacy

– Speaks for business leading the transition to a net-zero emission economy, sharing
knowledge, building capacity and catalysing opportunities;
– Stewards Australia’s carbon markets and related effective policies, supporting their
continued evolution while working to ensure the integrity of the market, participants and
outcomes; and
– Champions the UNFCCC Paris Agreement and TCFD’s framework of climate and netzero emission goals and mechanisms for increasing ambition, international cooperation
and investment.

info@carbonmarketinstitute.org
Visit websitehttp://carbonmarketinstitute.org/
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/bGbtMn
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Clean Energy Council
The Clean Energy Council is the peak body for the clean energy industry in Australia. We
are a not-for-profit, membership-based organisation. We represent and work with leading
businesses operating in or supporting the development of renewable energy and energy
storage. We are committed to accelerating the transformation of Australia’s energy
system to one that is smarter and cleaner.

info@cleanenergycouncil.org.au
Visit websitewww.cleanenergycouncil.org.au/

ClimateWorks Australia

Privacy

We bridge the gap between research and climate action and catalyse action towards net
zero within Australia, Southeast Asia and the Pacific. Our collaborative approach helps
key players in our region create practical, tailored climate solutions across the whole
economy. We've set our sights on making net zero a reality across the entire economy.
This is critical to limiting warming to 1.5 degrees, in alignment with the Paris Agreement.
Our four pillars approach is how we can get there;
1. Energy efficiency and conservation
2. Decarbonise electricity
3. Electrify and switch to cleaner fuels
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4. Reduce non-energy emissions and offset
Our end-to-end approach underpins how we collaborate and design programs. We
develop agenda-setting research and apply it to specific contexts to meet stakeholder
needs. We then implement our findings and empower people to create change.

info@climateworksaustralia.org
Visit websitewww.climateworksaustralia.org

Energy Consumers Australia
Energy Consumers Australia is the independent, national voice for residential and small
business energy consumers.
We enable residential and small business energy consumers to have their voices heard by
the sector by working with other consumer groups to gather evidence-based research with
a national perspective, distil it to key viewpoints, and feed it back to the market to
influence outcomes.

info@energyconsumersaustralia.com.au
Visit websitehttps://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/
Facilities Management Association of Australia
Facilities Management Association of Australia
The Facility Management Association is the peak national industry body for facilities
management, representing and supporting professionals and organisations responsible
for the operational management of Australia’s built environments.

Privacy

Established in 1988, today FMA has branches in the Australian Capital Territory, New
South Wales, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania Victoria and Western Australia.
A primary focus of the Association is to ensure the needs of professionals and
organisations working in and dealing with facilities management are understood and
considered in government and business policy formulation and decision making.
FMA provides a range of services to members, including advocacy and industry standards
development, research, networking and information based events and seminars,
education and professional development opportunities and support for special interest
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groups.

info@fma.com.au
Visit websitehttps://www.fma.com.au/

German-Australian Chamber of Industry and Commerce
Local. Connected. Experienced.
Australia has grown strongly over the decades and has proven to be a global player in
many industries. As such, Australia has been an attractive market for international
business, in particular for German companies. Germany has gone through a phase of
dramatic change in a drive toward more sustainable energy production and consumption
and German Industry leaders are looking to share their experience with their Australian
counterparts to aid a sustainability transformation in Australia.
As a Facilitator and Multiplier, the German-Australian Chamber of Industry and
Commerce has over 40 years of experience in promoting the German-Australian bilateral
trade relationship. With our extensive network of German and Australian organisations
we are ideally positioned to aid in the process toward a more sustainable energy future. In
a bid to create sustainable relationships, the Chamber represents German Business in
Australia, promotes bilateral trade on a political and administrative level and offers
market entry and consultancy services to new entrants.

Privacy

anja.kegel@germany.org.au
Visit websitehttp://www.germany-australia.com.au/en/portfolio/energieeffizienz/

Green Building Council of Australia
The Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA) is committed to developing buildings,
cities and communities that are healthy, livable, productive, resilient and sustainable.
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Established in 2002, the Green Building Council of Australia is the nation’s authority on
sustainable buildings, communities and cities. Our vision is to create healthy, resilient
and positive places for people. Our purpose is to lead the sustainable transformation of
Australia’s built environment.
We rate the sustainability of buildings and communities through Australia’s only
national, voluntary, holistic rating system – Green Star.
We educate industry and government practitioners and decision-makers, and
promote green building programs, technologies, design practices and operations.
We advocate policies and programs that support our vision and purpose.

info@gbca.org.au
Visit websitenew.gbca.org.au

Property Council of Australia
The Property Council of Australia is the leading advocate for Australia’s biggest industry
and biggest employer – property. Our industry represents 13% of Australia's GDP,
employs 1.4 million Australians (more than mining and manufacturing combined) and
secures the future of 14.8 million Australians who have a financial stake in property
through their super funds.
The Property Council champions the interests of more than 2200 member companies
that represent the full spectrum of the industry, including those who invest, own, manage
and develop in all sectors of property, creating landmark projects and environments
where people live, work, shop and play.
Led by a powerful board and strong executive leadership team, the Property Council’s
vision is a thriving industry creating prosperity, jobs and strong communities.

Privacy

info@propertycouncil.com.au
Visit websitewww.propertycouncil.com.au

Renew
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Renew (Alternative Technology Association Inc trading as Renew Australia) is a national,
not-for-profit organisation that inspires, enables and advocates for people to live
sustainably in their homes and communities. Established in 1980, Renew provides
expert, independent advice on sustainable solutions for the home to households,
government and industry.
We have helped thousands of households save money and reduce their environmental
footprint with information on energy efficiency, solar power, rainwater tanks, materials
reuse and waste.
Renew advocates in government and industry arenas for easy access to sustainable
solutions as well as continual improvement of the technology, information and products
needed to change the way we live. Renew also provides consultancy services based on our
technical expertise in energy, water and communications.

info@renew.org.au
Visit websiterenew.org.au
No results
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Code of Ethics
All Energy Efficiency Council members agree to abide by the Council’s Code of Ethics:

Privacy

1. Members shall ensure that their activities, actions and public statements are
consistent with the mission and goals of the Association
2. Members shall support the principles of ecologically sustainable development,
energy efficiency, the appropriate use of renewable energy sources, conservation of
non-renewable energy resources, and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
3. Members shall act so as to uphold and enhance the honour, integrity and dignity of
the Association by associating exclusively with enterprises of unquestionable
character, by soliciting work and advertising and promoting their services and
products with dignity and truth, avoiding any potentially misleading statements or
omissions.
4. Members shall inform their clients or employers if circumstances arise in which
their judgment or the independence of their service may be questioned by reason of
business connections, personal relationships, interests or affiliations.
5. Members shall continue their professional development throughout their careers
and shall actively assist and encourage all other members to advance their
knowledge and experience.

Join the Energy Efficiency Council now!
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Thanks for your interest in becoming a member of the Energy Efficiency Council.
Please apply using the online form below.
If you have any questions about membership or would like to discuss which level is most
approriate for you, please contact us online here
Your application will be considered by our Board of Directors and, if approved, we’ll
confirm your membership by issuing a membership invoice. Payment must be received
within 30 days of the invoice date and your membership will become active on receipt of
payment.
Click here to apply for Council membership online now

Privacy

Thanks for your interest in the Energy Efficiency Council - we look forward to working
with you!
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